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High velocity dense plasma jets are under development for a variety of fusion
applications, including plasma refueling, magnetized target fusion, injection
of angular momentum into centrifugally confined mirrors, HEDP, and oth-
ers. The approach utilizes symmetrical pulsed injection of very high density
plasma into the breech of a coaxial EM accelerator having a tailored cross-
section geometry to prevent formation of the blow-by instability. Key to this
approach is the mini-injectors used to produce the initial working plasma.
We are following two parallel development paths to accomplish this initial
injection. One uses a large number (ultimately up to 64) of electrothermal
capillary discharges, while the second uses an even larger number of spark-
gaps arranged in a toroidal configuration. Experiments are performed on
two test fixtures; one is a 2pi configuration with 64 capillary injectors, and
the second is a sparkgap array, which currently has 50 sparkgaps, but which
is soon to be expanded to 112 in a new accelerator being fabricated using
the sparkgap approach. Both systems have recently had their power sup-
ply circuits upgraded to increase the energy dissipated in the discharge. We
will present results from both experiments and examine the advantages and
disadvantages of each approach in the context of the desired plasma pulse
generated and the practical issues revolving around fabrication, vacuum seal-
ing, and HV initiation, including practical constraints presented by the HV
driving circuit. We will also present analysis and test results for a circuit
configuration which may reduce the required ballast resistance. Diagnostics
used include Rogowski coils, a fast gated PI-MAX camera, (which allows
imaging of the plasma jets and their subsequent merging/interaction), and
time resolved spectroscopy.

*Research funded by the DOE Office of Fusion Energy Science through Grants
DE-FG02-04ER83978, DE-FG02-05ER54810, DE-FG02-05ER84189



TECHNICAL OBJECTIVE

Drive rotation in the central cell of a mirror confined plasma to enhance
centrifugal confinement

Inject Plasma Slug with momentum comparable to the total momentum
in the MCX base plasma

MCX plasma has about 100 µg rotating at about 100 km/s

So must inject a total mass in the range 60-100 µg at a velocity in the
range 60-100 km/s

TECHNICAL APPROACH

Refine Coaxial Plasma Accelerator Basic technology requires refinement
and modification to provide additional controls over plasma macrody-
namics.

Tailored Electrode Profiles To suppress blowby instability

High Density Electrothermal Plasma Injection using pulsed capillary
discharges.

- Injection velocities of 10-20 km/s readily attainable

- Densities of 1019 cm−3 in capillary possible

- High degree of annular symmetry using large number of small pulsed
jets

- Capillary discharge technology is relatively robust

Extensive Diagnostics and Computational Modeling



APPLICATIONS

Refueling Magnetic Confinement Devices

Disruption Mitigation

Magneto-Inertial Fusion

Driving Rotations An experiment to inject momentum and
drive rotation using high momentum plasma jets on the
Maryland Centrifugal Experiment (MCX) at the Univer-
sity of Maryland is underway. Funded by a previous DOE
Phase 1 and an ongoing Phase 2 SBIR to HyperV Tech-
nologies Corp., fabrication and assembly of the plasma jet
accelerator has been completed and the main accelerator
pfn with its new switch is currently undergoing testing at
HyperV prior to installation on MCX.

Simulating Astrophysical Jets

Plasma Thrusters

Materials Processing



Related Posters of Interest

• P1.003 : Progress on Maryland Centrifugal Experiment

• P1.018 : A Plasma Jet Accelerator for the Maryland Centrifugal Experiment

• P1.019 : Numerical Simulations of Coaxial Pulsed Plasma Jets

• P1.021 : Momentum Transfer to Rotating Magnetized Plasma from Gun
Plasma Injection

• P1.032 : Hyper-Velocity Dusty Plasma Jets for Disruption Mitigation



The Blowby Instability Limits Performance
of a Classical Straight Coaxial Accelerator

*From R.G. Jahn, ”Physics of Electric
Propulsion,” 1st ed., New York, McGraw-
Hill, 1968.

The classical straight coaxial accelerator* can attain the velocity needed (i.e. 200 km/s) but
has difficulty accelerating all the mass due to occurrence of the blow-by instability which
can bypass much of the plasma mass.

• B = 1/r

• higher
−→
j ×−→B near inner electrode

• current distribution ”runs away” leaving mass behind

• need to peak density profile near inner electrode

Mass density contour plots illustrate the blow-by instability in a straight coaxial accelerator.
From Cassibry’s PhD Dissertation referenced below.



Thio Suggested A New Methodology*

• No prefill is used. Oper-
ate at high vacuum. Any
plasma to be accelerated is
to be injected impulsively and
nearly fully ionized with an
initially high electrical con-
ductivity. Electrothermal dis-
charges were good possibili-
ties.

• The main body of the plasma
is sufficiently collisional so
that the plasma behaves more
like a fluid, to suppress the
rich but undesirable particle
kinetic effects.

• Taper the coaxial electrodes
to provide some degree of
macrodynamic control.

Cassibry and Thio also investigated exponentially tapered electrode profiles with encouraging results.**

*Y.C.F. Thio, J.T. Cassibry, and T.E. Markusic, ”Pulsed Electromagnetic Acceleration of Plasmas,” AIAA Joint Prop. Conf., Indianapolis,
IN, July, 2002. Paper AIAA-2002-3803. **J.T. Cassibry, Numerical Modeling Studies of a Coaxial Plasma Accelerator as Standoff Driver for
Magnetized Target Fusion, PhD Dissertation, University of Alabama in Huntsville, 2004.



Plasma Injection is Accomplished Using
Pulsed Electrothermal Capillary Discharges

Basic ablative capillary discharge

Containment Block

Plastic Insulator

High Momentum 
Flux Plasma Jet

Electrode

Electrode

S
PS

A capillary discharge can ablate large quantities of material
off the wall, while controllably generating pressures up to
several kilobars and temperatures of many eV. The exiting
plasma jet can easily attain 10-30 km/s in vacuum.

A typical circuit for a single capillary discharge.
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Driving capillaries in parallel requires large ballast resistance R in series with each capillary resistance r to ensure all
capillaries will break down and then share current equally and stably.



Capillary Discharges Can Generate the Required Mass
Previous PET thruster experiments by Burton* have measured ablation rates of 0.2 - 0.5 J/µg of ablated
polyethylene in capillary discharges of similar size to those here, namely lengths of 10-15 mm and diameters of
about 3 mm.

Our required mass generated per jet is 100 µg/64 = 1.56 µg.

Our required energy per jet is then 1.56 µg × 0.5 J/µg ' 0.8 J

Typical Rcapillary ' 0.1− 0.2 Ω, since the `/d ratio is readily adjusted to make this so.

The required current is then given by I2R dt ' 0.8 J ⇒ I ' 2.8 kA for dt = 1 µs or 4 kA for dt = 0.5 µs
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Two capillaries in parallel

Photodiodes

Current, voltage, calculated impedance, and photodiode data from two early tests with a single capillary (left)
and two capillaries in parallel (right).

*Burton, R. L., D. Fleischer, S.A. Goldstein, D.A. Tidman, ”Experiments on a Repetitively Pulsed Electrothermal
Thruster,” J. Propulsion and Power, Vol. 6, No. 2, p. 139, 1990.



   

Plasma Jet Accelerator System for MCX Injection

Main Accelerator Switch and PFN

Plasma Gun

Injector PFN's

Vacuum Tank



   

Capillaries Only

Main Current Pulse

Crosssection of shaped main electrodes
with 32 capillary discharge injectors.

Visible Light

Photos are end view time integrated exposures.

Plasma Jet Internal Structure



HyperV Plasma Jet – Mach2 Simulations
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Capillary Discharge Units Have Evolved
to Simpler and Lower Cost

Mark 1 Version
Complex, Expensive

Mark 4 Version
Simple, Inexpensive

 ASSEMBLY 

The Mark 1 version works fine but has many machined parts and is thus expensive to fabricate in large quantities.
The Mark 4 version uses mostly inexpensive off-the-shelf materials, very little machining, and can be quickly mass
manufactured as needed. Although these units still require some development for high vacuum, they provide a very
useful near term testing unit, and can be manufactured at very low cost. The Mark 4 version is currently being tested
in the 64 injector 2π test fixture.



Low Jitter HV Circuit for
Multiple Sparkgap Switches

25 ft Co-Ax
(Typical, All
same length)

50 Ω
(Typical

Switch
(Typical,

As per switch
schematic)

Energy
Store

1K

1.7 nF

Mechanical
Switch (or
Trig Gen)

For Trig Gen,
Don't charge

the cable

Charging
Resistor

Power
Supply

Load

Titan Model 40264 sparkgap switches are used to drive the injector discharge units. The
switches are rated for up to 100 kA at 100kV. The circuit shown was suggested by Tom
Naff of Titan as a way to ensure that all switches trigger with very low jitter. A few ns
appears to be typical for charge voltages around 40 kV.



The TwoPi Injector Test Fixture

The 24 inch diameter 2π test fixture allows testing of up to 64 capillary jets under a variety of conditions and configurations. The vacuum
chamber operates at 0.7 mTorr using a 70 l/s turbopump despite the large number of seals. This photo shows the recently upgraded system
with simple RLC HV circuit using a 0.15 µF Maxwell capacitor for every 4 injector units operating in parallel. A ballast resistance of about 1.3
ohms is in series with each capillary providing a (usually) stable and equal distribution of current at charge voltages up to 38 kV. Breakdown
reliability suffers below about 28 kV.



Symmetric Jet Merging in the TwoPi Fixture

Implosion of almost 64 plasma injector jets. Diameter of aluminum vacuum chamber is about 24 inches.



A Rich Array of Jet Merging
Dynamics for Study

Rayleigh-Taylor in all its glory!

Unbalanced jets destroy the symmetry.



A Rich Array 2

A four way symmetry.

A different four way symmetry.



Fairly good symmetry is apparently possible even with a few
scattered jets not firing!

A quadrant firing maintains its structure to the center.

The ghosts in the machine! All capillaries firing except the blank in lower left quadrant
where a fiber optic probe was inserted.



Spectroscopy Survey Data
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2pi capilary on axis

Nitrogen I 415nm
Hgamma 434nm

Copper I 467nm
H beta 486nm

Copper I 515nm

Mix Metals 557nm

Halpha 656nm

Oxygen I 777nm
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Survey scan of lines present in 2π plasma. Taken using Ocean Optics USB spectrometer. Line wavelengths are
approximate, ±0.1 nanometers. In addition to the hydrogen lines we have tentatively identified lines from H, N, O,
C, Cu. The carbon is produced in the capillaries by ablation of polyethylene, Oxygen and Nitrogen are present as
background gasses, and Copper is probably due to ablation of the electrodes.



   

Injector Jet Nozzle Velocity
Typically Between 10 and 14 km/s

35 kV charge voltage
0.7 mTorr background pressure

Fiber to spectrometer for jet velocity measurement

Doppler
Velocity = 13.7 km/s

653.53 558.65656.25

Wavelength, nm

H  line



   
35 kV charge voltage
0.7 mTorr background pressure

Plasma Squirts out Sideways at
High Velocity after Impact at Center

Hydrogen alpha line
Jet Doppler Shift Velocity = 9 km/s

~0.02 nm



   

Temperature (Doppler Broadening) = 22 eV
                ~0.1 nm

Plasma Temperature Peaks up at Center

35 kV charge voltage
0.7 mTorr background pressure

22 eV



A Toroidal Spark Gap Array Has Potential
to Improve Injection Symmetry

Concept - Arrange ‘capillary’ discharges to be oriented
toroidally instead of radially. The capillary discharge volume
then becomes a continuous narrow annular gap feeding directly
into the breech gap of the main electrodes.

Potential Advantages are Numerous

• Potentially lower jitter for a given operating voltage since
each discharge aids its’ neighbor’s breakdown through di-
rect electron and UV radiation transport to neighboring
gaps.

• Higher circumferential packing density should dramati-
cally improve azimuthal symmetry over the radially ori-
ented injectors. As many as 100-200 gaps appears feasible.

• Geometry change allows a shorter path length in the
plasma flow direction while still maintaining high electrical
impedance in toroidal direction. This should allow shorter
plasma pulses.

• Much simpler carrier block design

• Much cheaper to manufacture

• Better vacuum sealing (have achieved vacuum into the
10−6 Torr range already)

Existing Accelerator could be readily retrofitted.



Spark Gap Array Test Fixture
Test Unit has 50 electrodes. The electrodes are commer-
cially available 1/16” tungsten welding rods configured in an
alternating HV - Grd - HV - Grd -HV electrical circuit. The
HV bus and the ground bus are connected to five 50 kV,
0.15 µF Maxwell capacitors through a Titan 40624 switch.
Each capacitor drives 10 sparkgaps each with 8 ohms ballast
resistance.

Vacuum sealing is achieved by simply drilling slightly
undersized diameter holes and press fitting the electrodes
through the holes such that the tip is flush with the inside
wall of the polyethylene annular gap. This works extremely well.

Initial Unit tested just the electrode sparkgaps as shown in
photo at right. Upgraded version adds a short main accelerator
electrode section, shown in photo below and photos in slide
below, which is designed to allow easy access for 16 Bdot probes
and optical diagnostics to study just the initial breakdown
dynamics and symmetry between the biased electrodes.

Side view of ugraded spark gap array showing geome-
try and the 50 tungsten electrodes connected to the 5
capacitors.

End view of the spark gap array from within vacuum
tank showing tips of some of the tungsten electrodes.
Apparent glow is just room lights bleeding through the
walls of the polyethylene.



Negative Images of Sparkgap Array Firing

33 kV 36 kV 39 kV

PImax negative images of all 50 spark gaps firing at three different firing voltages. All exposures taken with a 50 ns
gate at 200 ns delay after jet trigger. A few bright spots are visible, but otherwise fairly uniform discharge around the
periphery. Future tests will be more energetic, with lower ballast resistance per electrode pair, and one 0.15 µF Maxwell
capacitor per 10 electrodes. This will shorten the pulse somewhat but increase energy dissipated per gap by an order
of magnitude.



The Sparkgap Test Fixture at High Energy

The ground electrode has been removed here in order to view the full ring of sparkgaps.



Bdot Probe Development

We are developing Bdot probe hardware

in the sparkgap test fixture in order to

study current distributions and initiation

between the main electrodes. Once ready,

we will transfer the designs and Bdot

probes to the main accelerator.



New Spark Gap Accelerator under Construction

Bottom angled view of spark gap array accelerator showing geometry and the 112 tungsten elec-
trodes. The alternating hot and ground electrodes are arranged in a V pattern for easier construc-
tion and voltage standoff. This unit will provide an alternative to the baseline capillary discharge
approach, and should provide significant improvements in azimuthal symmetry.



Ballast Studies on TwoPi Fixture

• When capillary fires, its impedance quickly
drops from essentially infinite to below 1 Ω.

• If it draws too much current other capil-
laries won’t fire.

• Usual approach is to put a “ballast” resis-
tor in series with each capillary.

• We want to:

– decrease energy lost in ballast

– improve simultaneity

– improve symmetry

Two Ideas:

Wind ballast conductors such that
each firing capillary boosts voltage on its
neighbors and each non-firing capillary de-
creases voltage on its neighbors. Hopefully,
the voltages will distribute themselves such
that all capillaries carry the same current
I(t).

Use long cables leading to each capil-
lary so that delay line inductance prevents
redirection of current from other capillaries
once one capillary breaks down.

*Note that one “turn-per-line” in this context cor-
responds to a single unit of the winding, i.e. the
schematic shows one turn-per-line.

Single-turn-per-line* ballast inductor to show winding
scheme for five capillaries.

Thirty-turn-per-line* ballast inductor for five capillaries
with 3m-long cable for each capillary.



Inductive Ballast - An Alternative Approach

Neighboring cables wound together
so that the magnetic flux cancels
between them when both carry the
same current.

The mutual inductances give minimal impedance when all lines
carry the same current.



Comparison of Current and Voltage
for Inductive vs. Resistive Ballast
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Voltage waveforms show longer period with the inductive ballast. Total current shows longer period with the inductive ballast.
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With the resistive ballast, the current through each capillary is the
expected decaying sine.

With the inductive ballast, each capillary shows an initial
negative-current spike.



Diagnostics

High Resolution Spectroscopy A 1.0 meter focal length
f/8 high resolution monochrometer, Model ARC-AM-510,
from Princeton Instruments Acton. Two gratings - one
each at 300 g/mm and 1800 g/mm @ 500nm blaze wave-
length. Uses the PImax camera as a detector.

Fast Framing Camera PImax II camera (Generation II
MCP, Kodak 1024 by 1024 CCD).* The camera has vari-
able single gate times ranging from 2-50 ns and variable
trigger delay. Also serves as the detector for the spectrom-
eter.

Laser Interferometer The Mach-Zehnder configuration sys-
tem* uses a 17 mW 633nm HeNe laser and a 110 MHz
Bragg cell. We anticipate installing 4-6 chords eventually.

Thomson Scattering Thomson scattering system hardware
has been moved from an old (non-fusion) experiment at
Ohio State University to HyperV’s laboratory along with
much optical equipment for use on our experiment. This
system is not operational at present.

Photomultiplier Array A 1x16 array from Hamamatsu. The
entire assembly is mounted inside a Faraday cage for rf
shielding.

*Acquired through a subcontract from the University of
California-Davis

Rogowski Coils Rogowski coils are homemade and calibrated
against a Pearson Model 4997. One Rogowski coil has
been mounted on each capillary of the main gun.

Differential Voltage Probes Eight Pearson Model 2877’s are
used to view current through a shunt resistor to make dif-
ferential voltage measurements across the capillaries.

Langmuir Probes

Bdot probes

Photodiode Detectors

Data Acquisition We currently have 36 channels of 2 GS per
second digital storage scopes (Tektronix Model TDS2014)
with an additional 24 channels on order. We plan to ac-
quire additional in the future to an initial planned total of
72 channels. A Python based data acquisition system soft-
ware has recently become operational to handle the large
quantity of data we can now obtain.

Screen Room A 10x20x8 screen room (Universal Shielding
Corp. Model USC-26) was recently acquired surplus and
is now fully operational.


